
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Senior Software Engineer, Cimpress
•Worked on and maintained the product page of Gifta.com, a B2C e-commerce website.
•Integrated a 3D preview functionality with design experience.
•Leveraged performance profiling tools to identify bottlenecks in core web vitals and refactored code, 
resulting in positive SEO scores.
•Developed a gift-wrapping feature which increased revenue by ~5%.
•Developed a social login flow, directly contributing to increasing the user base.
•Led the retrospective meeting and orchestrated the typescript porting.
•Collaborated with product managers, customers, and support to design and incorporate features that 
addressed customer pain points and increased sales.

React Js, Node Js, Express, Typescript, CSS, HTML, Next Js, Redux, Redux Thunk

Programmer Analyst, Cognizant Technology Solutions
•Took end-to-end ownership of an AI-based recruiting/interviewing platform.
•Researched, designed and developed a mobile app POC to identify infected and contacted covid 
people using low-frequency Bluetooth devices.
•Developed and maintained a website to track all the data from IoT devices.
•Improved website legacy support from IE10 to IE6

React Js, Node Js, Express, MongoDB, PostgreSQL, Sequelize, React Native, Dialogflow

AWARDS

Significant Impact, Cimpress

Extraordinary Impact, Cimpress

MISCELLANEOUS

Blogger (janasundar.dev)
•Building and maintaining a fully custom, Next.js blogging platform which gets content from Graph 
CMS.
•Writing blog posts to support the project, serving 1.5k+ users through organic search

Vercel, Next Js, MDX Bundler, Graph CMS, GraphQL, TypeScript, Tailwind CSS

SKILLS

Next.js | React.js | Typescript | Express | Node.js | Tailwind | Redux | Zustand | Framer Motion

Graphql | HTML | CSS | Javascript | REST API | Chakra UI | Git | Bash

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Engineering (CSE), 
PSNA College of Engineering and Technology

Janarthanan S
+91 8098554764 janasundar1997@gmail.com janasundar.dev janasundar janasundar

May 2021 – present  | Remote, India

Jul 2019 – Apr 2021  | Bangalore, India

May 2023

Feb 2022

Oct 2021 – present

Aug 2015 – May 2019  | Dindigul, India
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https://cimpress.com/
https://www.cognizant.com/in/en
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/janasundar_im-pleased-and-honoured-to-receive-this-activity-7080090281768849409-u7Kb?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/janasundar_im-truly-honored-to-receive-this-certificate-activity-6902140750163791873-57sM?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
tel:+91 8098554764
mailto:janasundar1997@gmail.com
https://janasundar.dev/
https://github.com/janasundar
https://www.linkedin.com/in/janasundar/

